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THE (1) Topography of Ireland by our Author is perhaps as curious a literary monument as any where
to be found ; displaying the natural history and philosophy of the age in which it was written.
Giraldus Cambrensis, or Girald Barry was a Welsh ecclesiastic, who (2) twice visited this Isle : first,
with his brother Philip Barry and his uncle Fitz-Stephen, and secondly with King John, A. D. 1185.
He was a man of genius, ambition and vanity ; these urged him to the pursuit of literature, and to
such superior-ity in its various departments as would leave him without a rival. Despairing of
attaining the enviable rank in England, he withdrew to the University of Paris, there to give the last
polish to his studies. His talents were so conspicuous, that they placed him at the head of that seat of
learning, where he sup-ported the highest character for eloquence and science. On his return to
England, fame had prepared for him a favourable reception at the Court of Henry II ; he was selected
as (3) Privy Councellor and Secretary to King John, who was entering on a journey to Ireland. In this
appointment Henry dis-covered his usual political wisdom (and no English Prince ever had more) by
the mission of our Author, and the instructions given him ; which were, to inquire into the (4)
situation of the country, its nature, the origin of the people, their manners, how often, by whom and
the ways in which they were subdued and conquered, and what new and preternatural subjects were
to be found. This task he ex-ecuted in his Topography. He added to this another work, which he
entitled the Conquest of Ireland by the first adventurers, and important chapters on the government of
the nation, and how it was to be retained in subjection. This he designed for the use of (5) John, then
Earl of Poictou, Duke of Normandy, and future King of England. Considering the novelty and
difficulty of the commission with which he was charged, he accomplished its objects with uncommon
ability. With no illaudable ambition he confesses, that his prime motive in this undertaking was to
leave an (6) everlasting memorial of himself ; this preceded his duty and gratitude.

Ireland had been but (7) cursorily mentioned by others, as Solinus, Orosius, Isidore and Bede, but
by none of them thoroughly examined. He knew the curiosity of the English was raised very high by
strange relations of the Welsh adventurers ; by the recent expedition of King Henry, and by the
flatter-ing prospects held out of immense possessions. The arrangement of his work, if not perfectly
consist-ent with the philosophical system of modern times, is yet neither mean or injudicious. He
divides it into three distinctions : (8) the first treats of the natural history, the second of the wonders of
nature and miracles of saints, and the last is a sketch of the civil history of the country. In the two
first parts he positively denies having received the smallest (9) light or aid from Irish works, except
what was ac-quired by his own industry and researches. In the last part, which discourses of the
origin of the Irish and the primæval inhabitation of the Isle, he drew something from ancient
chronicles, but it was lax and diffusive, superfluous and frivolous : the (10) labour here was similar to
that of searching for gems among the lands of the sea-shore.

Such being the origin and plan of his performance, it may not be improper to remark, that he has
been (11) accused by Irish antiquaries with gross falsehoods and fictions, and represented as totally
undeserving credit. I desire to appear neither his apologist or panegyrist, but candour certainly de-
mands of us not rashly to condemn a man, who solemnly addresses a work to a wise sovereign, and
who for three days read it before the University of Oxford. Such an one must be regardless of every
moral sense and attention to character, premeditately to be guilty of forgery and lies : this would
hardly apply to an ignorant, bigotted and cloystered monk, much less to an ecclesiastic or disting-
uished liberality and eminence, the favourite and confidant of an enlightened Court. A passage in his
(12) Retractations is triumphantly brought as tacitly acknowledging his literary delinquency, but the
sense of that passage is perverted. He there observes, that he did set forth many wonderful things to
be seen in Ireland ; that he learned them after much enquiry from those of the highest rank, and that
on other subjects he followed common fame. Is there any thing self-condemning in this ? If the Irish
drew an unfaithful portrait of themselves and of their history, is Giraldus to blame ? He (13) allows
that he introduces some wonderful tales, as a wolf speaking to a priest ; a man with the extremities of



an ox, &c. are these more extraordinary, says he, than many things recorded in Scripture, the fathers
and pagan writers, to whom he accurately refers ? But who are his accusers ? Richard (14) Stanihurst,
John Lynch and Abbé Mac Geoghegan, and other Roman catholic writers, who detested the English
name and nation, and who esteemed it the cruelest dispensation of providence to be subject to them.
And yet these very men, thus squeamish with the vagaries of Cambrensis, make no difficulty of be-
lieving all the outrageous and blasphemous miracles related by Colgan and Messingham. If there
were no other arguments to vindicate Giraldus, the besotted superstition of the 12th century, with the
low state of every branch of human knowledge is abundantly sufficient for the purpose.

Cambrensis tells (15) us, that he came to Ireland in 1182, with his relations and other Welsh advent-
urers ; and that being of a literary turn, he set about making collections. He continued in the island
for (16) two years, and on his return to England communicated his observations to King Henry, who
esteemed them so highly, that in 1185, he sent our author with his son, John, to the isle. Cambrensis
carried back with him, and completed what he had before sketched out, and dedicated his topography
to the King. His zoology consists of

Pisces.

Salmones, Truttæ, Anguillæ, Alosæ,
Murenae, Lochiæ,Tymalli vel Umbræ, Glaflani,

Cati, Britii, Gradiones, Gobiones, &c.

Aves

Accipitres, Falcones, Nisi, Meruli, Obeli,Aquilæ, Grues, Pavones sylvestres,
Querquedulas, Milvi, Ululæ, Gallinæ sylvestres, Acetæ vel Kardioli, Coturuices, Ratulæ, Alaudæ,
Bernaces, Halieti, Martinetæ, Cygni, Ciconiæ, Croerii, Aucæ vel Gantes, Bysiæ vel Griseæ &.c

Feræ.

Cervi, Apri, Lepores, Cuniculli,
Matricæ, Vulpes, Taxi, Mustelæ,
Talpæ, Mures, Glires, &c.

Vermes.

Ranæ, Araneæ,
Sanguisugæ, Lacertæ, &c.

Ornithology is the largest of Cambrensis’s classes. We had falcons, hawks, and others of that
species. An act of 20th Edward IV. recites, that goshawks, tiercells and falcons were formerly in great
plenty, but had become scarce from the number carried away by merchants : it therefore directs, that
13s. 4d. be paid for every goshawk, and 6s. 8d. for every tiercell, and 10s. for every falcon exported.
As he does not mention the Ardea or Heron, which differs but little from the Crane, I think he con-
founds the one with the other. Cranes were (17) seen here in the great frost of 1739. The Pavo sylvest-
res of our author is to be met with only in the Highlands of Scotland. There were abundance of Swans
in the northern parts : Storks were rare, and also Grous, this probably is a mistake, as to the last.
There were many white crows. This has been sneered at by the ignorant as one of Cambrensis’s
fables : but white crows are not uncommon in the (18) Orkneys, Zetland and elsewhere. He says we
had no part-ridge, pheasants, nightingales or magpies, The last was driven here about the end of King
John’s reign : others say (19) much later. He relates the idle tale of the barnicle growing from fir-
wood, and that Bishops and religious men used them as being fish and not fowl. The French eat the
macreuse, or sea-duck for the same reason. It is a remark of the honest Quaker, (20) Doctor Rutty, that
they who can believe bread to be flesh, may well be excused for believing flesh to be fish. Moryson
saw sixty pheasants served at one feast.

Our rivers and mores, according to Cambrensis, supplied us with salmon, trout, eel, pike, perch,
barbel, umber, &c. and our coasts swarmed with fish, nor were we ignorant of the art of preserving



them with salt. The Spaniards, in 1567, took great quantities of fish from the Irish, and on our coasts,
as others did much earlier ; for an act (21) was made in 1465 to prevent foreigners from fishing on our
shores. However it was (22) late before we began to make train oil.

Cambrensis gives us no reason to believe, that what we call moose deer existed here in his time ;
the cervine species, (23) noticed by him, were small, and evidently the dama, or fallow deer. I once
im-agined these moose deer, whose (24) remains we behold with wonder, were common, and that the
Fir-bolgs, who delighted in hunting ; and who besides training deer (25) to hunt had dogs proper for
every species of game, had early destroyed them. This opinion, unsupported by tradition or historic
proof, I now relinquish, because the teeth of (26) elephants have also been found in this island, an
animal we are sure who was not a native. That excellent naturalist, Pallas, (27) mentions our moose
horns, and that elephants teeth, the Rhinoceros, Hippotamus and other animals of warm climates are
met with in Siberia, and, usque ad ipsa Oceani glacialis littora. He modestly says, he will not
indulge conject-ures, but thinks these animals not only lived but propagated in these frozen countries.
However the (28) President of our Royal Irish Academy, whose mineralogical, chemical and
philosophical know-ledge is admired in every part of Europe, and whose talents and
accomplishments reflect the highest honour on his native country, has, by solid reasoning from
scripture and geology, (29) demonstrated that this appearance of the southern animals was in
consequence of the Deluge.

Cambrensis declares he never (30) saw such abundance of boars and wild swine. The Northerns
esteemed this meat the highest luxury, and called it Sœhrimni.

(31) Monoheroes
Cervesiam cum Dís potant,
Veseuntur Sœhhrimni lardo.

The Irish in the sixteenth century were (32) insatiably fond of this food. The writer last cited
informs us, that a guest of O’Neil asked one of his guards, whether veal was not more delicate than
pork ? That, answered the other, is as if you asked me was you more honourable than O’Neil. As they
did not (33) much boil or roast their meat, it was full of crude juices, and produced the (34) leprosy, a
disease very common, and for which leper-houses were every where to be found. They were taught
that the bad effects of this and other gross aliments were (35) corrected by Aqua vitæ. For some time
it was used only as a medicine, and its operation in preserving health, dissipating humours,
strengthening the heart, curing cholic, dropsy, palsy, quartan fever, stone, and prolonging life was
firmly believed on the faith of physicians, and made it eagerly and universally sought for. At what
time this liquor reached Ireland is not ascertained. It was about the middle of the twelfth century, the
distillation of ardent spirits was (36) introduced. It was called Aqua vitae, eau de vie, in Irish Uisge-
beatha, Usquebah, and nowWhiskey. Moryson says, the Irish preferred their usquebah to the English
aqua vitæ ; because by mingling raisins, fennel feeds, and other things they mitigated its heat, made it
more pleasant, less in-flaming, and more refreshing to a weak stomach. The Irish themselves distilled
spirits from malt in 1590, and imitated foreign liqueurs, by adding aromatic seeds and and spices, as
was practised in France, so early, according to Le Grand, as 1313. The Irish Bulcaan, Rutty tells us,
was made from black oats. Buile, madness, and Ceann, the head, intimate the effects of this fiery
spirit. The nectar of the Irish was compounded of honey, wine, ginger, pepper, and cinnamon. This
was called Piment. The early French poets speak of it with rapture, as being most delicious. They
regarded the union of the juice of the grape with the perfume of foreign aromatics, then so dear and
highly prized, as the very perfection of human ingenuity.

Water cresses, scurvy-grass, and sorrel were used. “ In the County of Leitrim, (says Rutty,) and other
parts of Connaught, the latter is eaten plentifully with milk, and also with fish and cow’s blood, salt,
and butter; thus, (adds he,) from mere tradition and experience, correcting the putrid tendency of such
food as effectually as if they had studied the doctrine of acids and alcalies, septics and anti-septics.”

The Irish dined in (37) winter before day, and in summer about the seventh hour. Stanihurst must
allude to the more civilized, when he says they reclined on beds ; for Sir John Harrington, writing in
1599, about fifteen years after, has these words, “ other pleasant and idle tales were needless and im-
pertinent ; or to describe O’Neil's fern forms, and fern table, spread under the stately canopy of



heaven.” When such was the furniture of the Chieftain, we can easily believe that of his inferiors
was not better. Their candles were peeled rushes enveloped in grease or butter, as in other (38) count-
ries they were placed in lamps of oil.

Ireland (39) produced but few kinds of apples. It is probable this fruit was first brought in by the
Northern colonies ; for the Irish abhal differs very little from the Teutonic appel, apffel, the Anglo-
Saxon oepple, the Franco-Theotise ephel, and the Danish eble. From the silence of Bede and
Cambrensis I infer we had, in remote ages, neither cider nor ale. The Irish Leann is a general name
for all sorts of drink. The Bragawd of the Welsh laws, and Athenæus’s Brytum are the Teutonic
Bruggia and Broute, and these probably (40) from the Siberian Braga, a malt liquor. There is a
tradition of the Danes, in Ireland, brewing ale from heath. The Picts, in Hector Boethius, are said to
have done the same. As they introduced the culture and use of corn, it is likely we are indebted to
them for ale ; the Pictish manner of making which seems (41) to survive in Ilay, one of the Hebrides.

Flesh, fish, and milk (42) constituted the principal part of the food of the ancient Irish. From the
word (43) meader or meather importing acid drink, it is not unreasonable to suppose, that the Irish
from their milk formed a spirituous potation not unlike the Tartarian koumis.

Mead was a favourite liquor with the people of the (44) North, and must have been with us, as honey
was formerly one of our exports. From a pamphlet, printed in London 1649, we learn that a ship was
freighted at Waterford and captured on her passage. She was laden with seventy tons of kelp, thirteen
packs of skins, eight barrels of tallow, six packs of wool, five sacks of linnen yarn, and nine hogs-heads
of honey. But Cambrensis says, (45) that we had plenty of Poitou wine which we took in ex-change for
peltry, which Lombard, in the seventeenth century, declares, was our (46) chief wealth.

Bede speaks of our vines ; Cambrensis opposes (47) him. Sanihurst (48) explains Bede by supposing
we had vines in gardens, like other exotics, but not sufficient for commerce, like France or Spain.
Lombard esserts, that equal skill and industry would produce here as good wine as the French or
German. There is an Irish canon in Dachery, where (49) if fowl destroy a crop, a vineyard or garden,
enclosed with a hedge five feet high, the owner shall make recompence. As the vine was brought into
Britain and Gaul by the Romans, our Belgic colonists could be no strangers to it, and this canon is a
proof that it was attended to here, rather for particular amusement and gratification than as an article
of trade. Two excellent antiquaries, the Hon. Danes Barrington, and the Rev. Mr. Pegge, have (50) dis-
puted the import of the word Vinea ; the one making it the vine, the other the ribes vulgaris, or
currant fruit.

Cambrensis praises the (51) extraordinary fertility of the soil of Ireland. Our wheat, he observes,
was so small and contracted as scarcely to be cleaned by the Van : there was much straw, but little
corn. Where the land is wet, it (52) degenerates into Roille or Darnel. Cruitneach is the name of wheat
in (53) Irish, and the Cruithnii were a Scandinavian tribe of Picts. From these wheat-eaters, it is likely,
the Irish received a knowledge of the culture and use of this vegetable. Thus Justin informs us, the
Phocæan colony at Marseilles taught the Gauls agriculture, as Ceres and Triptolemus did the Greeks
long before. Our manner of plowing Cambrensis does not describe ; it certainly was by the tail, and is
as yet practised in remote parts. Mr. Barrington believes it was resorted to for want of proper tack-
ling ; but the Irish had at all time what they now use, thongs or straps of raw hides, which serve them
for traces. Probably the custom was introduced by the Picts, for it prevails in the Northern parts of
Scotland. Government here exerted itself to prevent it. An act of Council (54) was made in 1606, to
prevent the barbarous mode of drawing ploughs and carriages by the tail : the penalty for the first
year’s offence was forfeiture of one garran ; for the second, two, and for the third, the whole team. In
1612, ten millings were levied for every plough so drawn in Ulster ; there were 1740 forfeitures,
amounting to £.870

What machine the Van was among the Romans and Normans is not easy (55) to determine. The
Loisgrean of the (56) Irish shows they did not tresh but burn their corn. This was the same as the
High-land (57) Graddan. A woman, sitting down, took a handful of corn in her left hand by the stalks,
and set the ears on fire ; in her right she held a stick, with which she beat off the grains as soon as the
hulks were burnt ; so that corn might be burnt, winnowed, ground, and baked in an hour after it was
reaped. The 10 and 11 Charles I. direct, that no person shall burn corn or grain in the straw, upon pain



of imprisonment in the common jail for ten days, without bail or mainprize. Cambrensis mentions the
mills of St. Lucherin and St. Phechin ; the latter was miraculously made in the side of a rock, and the
former would grind nothing on (58) Sundays, nor that was stolen. These seem to have been water-
mills, erected by the monks, and to which the vicinity resorted. Querns were generally used, and
seem to have been sufficient for the agriculture of Ireland to a late period. Stanihurst speaking of the
pro-vince of Ulster in 1584, informs us the country was (59) quite wild and uncultivated: there was
but little tillage ; there were many herdsmen, but few ploughmen. The Irish Orna, the same as the
Latin hordenm, and our shegol, the same as secale, prove the Irish had not originally barley nor rye.
Rice was sown here (60) in 1585. I supposed, at first, this was a mistake for rye ; but on looking into
Gervaise Markham’s farewel to husbandry, I saw rice was raised in England about a century ago, but
not commonly. At the very time we find it in Ireland, the (61) French sowed much of it, but through
prejudice and improper management it did not succeed. As it is an aquatic plant, it might have grown
very well in this moist country.

The Odyn or Oven is not an Irish invention, it is the Teutonic Ofen, the Danish Own, the Belgic
Oven, and the Anglo-Saxon Ofne. We baked our bread under (62) embers. The Beigic colonists
brought us also the gradell or gridle. The rule of Columbanus mentions herbs, legumes, and meal
mixt with water. The Irish ecclesiastics, who had a constant intercourse with France, could not be
ignorant of the capitulars of Charlemagne, full of directions for the care of herbs, fruits, and flowers.
Legumes were pea’s, beans, and podded fruits, and culinary and medicinal herbs the monks had
constantly in their gardens. About 1632, artichokes, collyflowers, pompions, and hops seem to have
(63) been first introduced, and grew very well.

As Ireland abounded with animals of almost every genus and species, it may seem strange that the
natives should be charged with devouring human flesh. The fact is delivered by (64) Diodorus Siculus
and Strabo. Pelloutier, who (65) examined the question concerning the existence of Anthrophagi, can-
not deny the evidence or antiquity of the Scythians being such : but he finds whenever the practice is
mentioned, it was on some solemn occasion, as previous to a battle, or after a bloody victory, for
otherwise had it been common, the extirpation of the human race must inevitably have ensued. The
most direct testimony is that of St. Jerome, who declares he saw the Scots, or Attacotti (for MSS have
both) when (66) a youth eating human flesh. Pelloutier believes the Father was, imposed on, being
then a child : but this learned man forgot that the age of adolescence was either from the fourteenth to
the twenty-fifth year, (67) or from: he fifteenth to the thirtieth, when such a spectacle could neither be
misapprehended or forgotten. But as if distrusting the force of this objection, Pelloutier remarks, that
the Scots or Irish became canibals through rage, for being transported from their own country. This is
quite futile. There is no proof that the Celtic ritual was stained with blood, but many that the Scythic
was ; the latter the Druids had adopted, when known to the Greeks and Romans. The northerns were
the immediate defendants of the Sythians. Human (68) sacrafices ; tasting each others blood, as the
seal of leagues and compacts were vestiges of their more horrible feasts. The Irish, the offspring of
the Scythic swams, were not less barbarous, even so late as 1596. “ At the execution of a notable
traitor, says (69) Spenser, at Limerick, called Murrogh O’Brien, I saw an old woman, who was his
foster mother, take up his head whilst he was quartered, and sucking all the blood that ran thereout,
saying that the earth was not worthy to drink it, and therewith also sleeped her face and breast.”

An (70) Irish canon of the 8th or 9th century does not forbid eating horse-flesh, though if observes, it
was not customary. The (71) Scythians, Vandals and particularly the Danes of Northumberland indul-
ged in such repasts : it would have been extraordinary, if the Irish part of these people, did not the same.
The great northern feast, called Iol, which lasted three days, derived its name from the (72) eat-ing of
mare’s flesh at such seasons. The foregoing particulars are not brought forward to calumniate the
ancient Irish, for every people, at some period, had the same custom and manners, but to demon-strate
the incredibility of the false, exaggerated and hyperbolical representations of some Irish anti-quaries
and historians, who hold up their countrymen as miracles of learning and civilization, when they were
in reality sunk in gross ignorance and savage barbarism. The progress of refinement, in every country,
bears pace with the improvement of its laws, the advancement of its industry, and its increase in wealth.
The Irish were in a barbarous state at the end of the 16th century, according to Spenser, Moryson and
many other writers. Their sole employment was keeping cattle, and pasturing on mountains and wild
waste places. This was called to creete, Creaght or Keyriaght, or Boolying, from Bol, a Cow. These
Boolies were extemporary huts of clay and twigs, much the same as the Highland Sheelins or Indian



wigwams. In these they associated with their cattle. Spenser thus speaks of them which shews the state
of the country. “ By the custom of boolying there grow many great en-ormities unto the
commonwealth. If there be any outlaws or loose people (as they are never without some) which live
upon stealths and spoils, they are evermore succoured and find relief only in these boolies, being upon
the waste places ; whereas else they mould be driven shortly to starve, or come down to the towns to
seek relief, where, by one means or other, they would soon be caught. Besides such stealths of cattle as
they make, they bring commonly to these boolies, where they are readily re-ceived, and the thief
harboured from danger of law, or such officers as might light upon him. More-over the people that live
in those boolies grow thereby more barbarous, and live more licentiously than they could in towns,
using what manners they list, and practising what mischiefs and vallianies they will, either against: the
government there by their combinations, or against private men, whom they maligne, by dealing their
goods, or murdering themselves. For there they think themselves half exempted from law and
obedience, and having once tasted of freedom, do, like a steer, that hath been long out of the yoke,
grudge and repine ever after to come under the rule again.”

After this picture of Irish manners, can we avoid smiling with contempt on the pompous (73)
account of the banquetting hall at Tara, given by the author of the Collecthanea de rebus Hibernicis ?
Its var-ious divisions ; numerous guests ; the quantities of meat and butter daily consumed ; its
twenty-seven kitchens, and its nine water-cisterns for warming feet and hands ? After the first
emotions of wonder have subsided, we inquire after the literary memorial that records these
extraordinary things, and wish to be satisfied of its authenticity : but how much are we disappointed
and chagrined on being told,
“ that is but the fragment of a fragment” in the Seabright collection, without date and without author ;
only it is conjectured, that this was the style of living at the Irish Court from the year 150 of the
incar-nation to the middle of the 5th century. The Editor of this romantic and childish fragment would
have obliged the public, and discovered one instance, at least, of antiquarian taste and judgement, had
he endeavoured to elucidate the subject by other helps than Arabic, Persic, Hebrew and Greek
lexicons and vocabularies. Occupied for ever in the pursuit of phantoms mocking his fight and
eluding his grasp, he seems to possess an innate centrifugal force, which always keeps him from
approximating the object of his inquiry. He considered this anonymous fragment of more authority
than Froissart, an (74) eye-witness, who describes the wretched appearance of four Irish kings, who
attended Richard II. and who had every thing in common with their servants. Nor is it an ill founded
opinion of an excel-lent (75) Antiquary, that the Irish, in 1377, were as uncivilized as the savages of
North America.

Posidonius of Apamæa, who (76) writ before our æra, has left us a (77) relation of, what he call calls,
a Celtic entertainment. On a floor spread with hay they set tables, on which they pour out libations to
the Gods. They had but little bread, but plenty of meat boiled, broiled or roasted ; this, in the most
savage manner they tore with their teeth : and what they could not thus subdue they cut with (78) a
knife. Both river and sea-fish were used, with salt, vinegar and cummin ; part of the latter they mixt
with their drink. Their potation was Italian or Massylian wine, served in silver or earthen cups.

Here we see an elegance and refinement incompatible with Celtic manners, and yet this account has
been unguardedly adopted by Macpherson, Henry and others. It appears, that Posidonius refers to a
people inhabiting the S. E. part of Narbonne Gaul, (79) probably the Allobroges, from the mention of
Bituitus, who was their king. These had been reduced by the Romans, and their country made a pro-
vince ; so that they were early acquainted with, and practised the arts and luxuries of their
conquerors. The Allobroges are acknowledged to be a Tuetonic tribe, so that Posidonius describes not
a Celtic, but a German feast. Thus from want of attention and discrimination the antiquities of
countries are con-founded.

Cambrensis (80) represents Ireland as unequal, alternately mountain and vale ; the soil soft and
marshy, covered with wood, and truly a desert. This he confirms by an ample enumeration of the
great number of eagles, hawks and other birds of prey ; of the different kinds of wild fowl ; of the
abund-ance of animals producing valuable peltry, all indications of a thinly peopled country. Sir
William Petty, a man of uncommon abilities, who surveyed the kingdom, minutely examined every
part, and was perfectly acquainted with its history, (81) declares, that “ at this day no monument or
real argu-ment evinces that the Irish, when first invaded, had any stone-housing at all, any money,



any foreign trade, or any learning but the legend of saints, psalters, missals, rituals, &c. or geometry,
agronomy, anatomy, architecture, enginery, painting, carving, or any kind of manufacture, or the least
use of navigation or the art military.” A people thus circumstanced could not be numerous, and
therefore he estimates the inhabitants of the isle to have been but three hundred thousand at the
English invasion, which by the ordinary course of generation would, in 500 years, increase to (82)
twelve hundred thousand, allowing for epidemics, famines, wars, &c. and this he says was the
population of Ireland A. D. 1641.

It is very truly and philosophically observed by Cambrensis, (83) that the progress of man is from
woods to fields, and from fields to towns, but that the Irish had scarcely emerged from the pastoral
life ; they despised the labours of agriculture, they declined civil wealth and social connexion, palling
their lives in woods and pastures in a brutish, manner and in company of their cattle. The pastoral life
is not (84) favourable to the multiplication of mankind. Cambrensis writ the foregoing about 1185 ;
that the Irish were but little changed in 462 years after, the following (85) record will demonstrate.

“ Orders by the General Assembly of confederate Catholics,
at Kilkenny, the 12th of November, 1647.

“ WHEREAS several persons of the province of Ulster, and other parts of this kingdom, with their
cattle and families, go in great multitudes through several parts of the several provinces of this king-
dom, being, as they allege, necessitated for the safety of their lives and fortunes to leave their former
dwellings and habitations, and where by their daily ranging, they have very much prejudiced several
counties, in destroying the grast, corn and other goods of the inhabitants there, which hath
occasioned, that several counties and places, are quite deserted and wasted ; and the said Keyriaghts
avoid the contribution which falls due upon them. It is therefore for the future redress of such
mischiefs thought fit, that the Lord General of Ulster, calling to his assistance such other persons of
the said province as shall be fit, shall inquire and find out, and return to the supreme council now to
be established, the head Keyriaghts of the said province of Ulster, within the several provinces of
Leinster, Munster and Connaught, and what number of cattle each of them hath. Upon return
whereof, and examination by the Council of the lands wasted in the several counties, which are let
for county charges only, or which are wasted and yield no county charges, to assign unto the said
Keyriaghts, or unto several of them together, so much of the waste lands in the several provinces for
their habitations, and their pay-ing county charges for the same as others of the said counties will do,
where they are to reside, till they may return to their former habitations, and not to annoy their
neighbours, or any of the quarters of the confederate catholics at their peril.

“ Printed at Kilkenny, 1647.”

The Scythians, according to (86) Herodotus and Justin, had neither houses or fixt habitations ; they
wandered through the country with their flocks and herds. Their wives, their children and a few dom-
estic utensils they carried in carts or waggons, covered with skins. They were strangers to agriculture.
These manners were realized in our Creaghts, as the foregoing curious document assures us, about a
century and a half ago.

That the Irish were, from the earliest ages, a pastoral nation, few in number and but little advanced
in civility, some proofs have been alleged ; more shall now be submitted to the reader.

Cambrensis (87) mentions an ancient division of Ireland into five provinces, Munster, Connaught,
Leinster, Ulster, and Meath, each contained thirty-two Cantreds, except Meath which had but sixteen.
Two MSS are noticed, relating to this subject ; one was written about the beginning of the reign of
Edward I. 1272, and deposited in the Abbey of Multifernan, the other, which agrees with it, except in
one instance, was in the Abbey of Duisk, which was (88) founded in 1202. The Multifernan MS ap-
pears in Cusack’s (89) collections, A. D. 1511, and in the Commissioners’ book of Indentures for set-
tling Connaught, A. D. 1584. According to the Multifernan MS, which seems to have been adopted by
Henry II. for fiscal purposes, each Cantred contained thirty town-lands, every town-land could
pasture three hundred cows, and every town-land had eight Carrucates. This then was the division of
the Island,



Provinces Cantreds. Town-lands. Carrucates.
Munster, 70 2100 16800
Leinster, 31 930 7440
Connaught, 30 900 7200
Ulster, 35 1050 8400
Meath, 18 540 4320

184 5520 44160

Or five millions, two hundred, ninety-nine thousand, two hundred acres, at one hundred and twenty
acres to each carrucate, and feeding one million, six hundred and fifty-fix thousand cows, being three
hundred for each town-land ; this was allowing four acres and a half for the maintenance of each cow.
Under the name cows must be comprehended black cattle of every kind and age.

In 1177, Roderic, the monarch, agreed to (90) pay annually one hide, saleable for the merchant, of
all the cattle killed in his province with exception as to the king’s demesnes, and those of his barons.
Lord Lyttleton (91) observes this tribute was accepted in lieu of those fruits of feudal tenure which
were paid by the vassals of the crown in England, but which could not so easily be levied in Ireland,
until the English government was better established. The number of cows in Connaught, according to
the above scheme, was 270,000, allowing one tenth to be killed annually, the number was 27,000, one
tenth of which was 2700.

The value of a hide may be thus ascertained. Finglas, in 1534, recommends that the (92) slatutes of
the Spanish wines be put in execution, that is, that “ no hides be gyven for any manner of wares, ex-
cept it be for wheat, salt, iron, or small wines, upon pain of forfeitur of the same, or the value. And all
men sending any hides out of this land shall find sureties to the customers, that the retorn of the hides
shall come in such wares as is aforesaid. And that no man buy any hide above the value of sixteen
pence, upon pain of forfeitur of the same hide, or the value of the same.” Thus far Baron Finglas in
his Breviate.

Supposing the value of a hide saleable for the merchant to be one shilling and four pence, when
Finglas writ in 1534, and that in 1177 when Roderic agreed for the tribute of his country to be but
half, or eight pence, the value of 2700 would then be 900 per Annum. Or saying, that the prince of
Connaught paid in fifty-seven years, that is from 1177 to 1234, five thousand marks, that would be
eighty-seven marks annually, or £870 per year a small difference in tribute considered either way.

There are many other topics in Cambrensis deserving illustration : this specimen is given to excite
others to a more minute and accurate inquiry into the state of Ireland at the arrival of the English than
has hitherto appeared : it was an interesting period, and never has been sufficiently attended to.

(1) Franefurt, 1603, at the end of Camden’s Anglica. Norman, &c.
(2) Cambrens. evers. p. 31.
(3) Me cum dilecto filio vestro, Johanne, in Hiberniam a latere vestro transmittere, Gir. Cam. p. 698.
(4) Quis rerræ fitus, quæ natur, quæ gentis origo, &c. p. 698.
(5) Procuravi, tuæque celsitudini (Pictaviensium comes Inclyte, Normannorum Dux) digestam
historiam destinavi.

(6) Operæ prætium suit ct curæ, egregium aliquod mundo memorabile relinquere. Altera vero, nee
minus quam numero secunda, nobilium principum (Henry and John) tam retributio, remuneratio,
quam exhortatis. Pag. 692. “ He was elected Arch Bishop of St. David’s, but at Rome he was out-
bid by him who had more money, and missed the Cushion. He departed this life when he was
about four score years old, and rested at St. David’s.” Hanmer. p. 168.

(7) Angulus isle nee onmino intactus, nullius tamen hactenus slylo absolute comprehensis. pag. 693.
(8) Est itaque trimembris operis partitio pag 693.
(9) His expressions are strong. In duabtis primis nullam prorsus ex scriptis Hibernicis cvidentiam,
nullam penitus inveni extrinseci juvaminis adminiculum. pag. 693.

(10) Non alsque labore plurimo, tanquani marinas inter arenas gemmas eligens, pag 193. See Cox, V. i.
apparatus

(11) Biographia Brit, article Barry.
(12) Nicholson’s Irish hist. Lib. p. 3.



(13) Parte mendacii nitens, sumniam universam decolorare. pag. 755.
(14) Stanihurst, de reb. Hib sus fin. Camb evers. passim, Mac Geoghegan hist. d’Irlande, discours

prelimin.
(15) Venit eodem navigio & alius Stephanidæ nepotes et tam insulæ situm et naturam, quam primæ-
vam gemis orlgintm diligcnier cxplorans. Pag. 796.

(16) Per bieinnium tunc in infula et ante moram faciens, tanquam prætium laboris et præmium, fecum
reportavit. p.806.

(17) Smith's hist. of Cork. V. p. 337. Archaeolog, V. 2. p. 171.
(18) Brand’s Orkneys, p. 77. Scalig. de Subtilit. Ex. 59. p. 202.
(19) Smith, sup p. 315.
(20) Rutty’s Nat. Hist. of Dublin. V. I. p. 308. See a remark somewhat similiar in Cambrensis, p. 709,
where he speaks of the tail of the Caator.

(21) Bolton’s Stat. p. 38—39.
(22) Cæptum est non ita pridem genus quoddam olei in in magna quantitate confici. Lombard. de reg.

Hib. p. 81.
(23) Quanto que minures sunt corporis quantitate, tanto præcellentius esseruntur, capitis et cornuum

dignitate. Gir. C'amb. p. 709.
(24) Louthiana, part p. 2. Boate p. 137. Camden. Ed. Gough.
(25) Lindenbrog. 1375 Du Cange, in Canis. The Grains Hebernicus is valued highly in the Welsh
laws, p. 252. Mr. Pennant thinks our Irish greyhound, or wolf dogs were brought hither by the
Danes Brit Zool. 1. p. 54.

(26) Boate and Molyneux’s nat. hist. p. 129.
(27) Comment. Acad. Petropul. V. 13. p 468.
(28) Richard Kirwan, Esq. LL.D. F.R S.
(29) Transact. of the Royal Irish Acad. V. 6. p 533, & seq.
(30) Aprorum quidem & sylvestrium porcorum nusquam terrarum tantam copiani vidimus. Pag. 709.
(31) Edda Sœmund. p. 15. Mallet. V. i. p. 110. Barthol. p. 560.
(32) Illud genus cibi infaturabili aviditate rapiuntur. Stanih. p. 38.
(33) Non admodum coctis, nec plus satis affis delectantur. Stanih. p. 38.
(34) Boate, p. 101. Barrington on the Stat. p. 169. Ulloa’s voyag. i. p. 47.
(35) Uruntur pro panchresto medicamine, ignito quodam vino, nullo alio liquore permixto, quod com-

muniter aqua vitæ dicitur, cujus ardore cibus sacilior ad concoquendum redditur. Stanih. sup,
(36) Le Grand, vie priv. des Franc. T. 3. p. 64.
(37) Stanihurst, p. 38.
(38) Nullo somento olei scirpive accipiens. Greg. Tur. de glor.
(39) Pomiserarum arborum quam perpauca reperiuntur. Giral. Camb. p. 739.
(40) Strahlenberg’s Siber. p. 339.
(41) Pennant’s Scot, V. a. p. 229.
(42) Carnibus tantum & pisceibus & lacte se vesci dicebant. Gir. Camb. 744.
(43) Collet, dc reb. Hib. No. it. p. 536.
(44) Bartholin. p. 537—543. The manner of making it is described by Ol. Magnus, c 22—23—24.

Lindenbrog. p. 177. Leg Wall. p. 254.
(45) Cui & animalium coria, & pecudum scrarumque tergora Hibernia non ingrata remittit. Gir. Cam.

p. 700.
(46) In universum ill animalium pellibus magna pars est sita divitarum hujus regionis. pag. 99.
(47) Vinis nam & earum cultoribus temper caruit & caret hæc insula. pag. 700.
(48) Non erat ca mens Bedæ, ut seriberer, vineta esse in Hibernia, sicuti in Gallia aut Hispania, sed

vinea quasdam in hortis reperiri Sup, p. 229.
(49) Messem, aut vineam aut hortulum. Spicileg. T. 9. p. 46,
(50) Observ. on the Stat. and Archaeologia, V. I and 3.
(51) Gleba præpingui, &c. p. 700.
(52) Smith’s Waterford. Threlkeld’s synop. vocc. Tritie.
(53) O’Brien in voce. War. opuse. S. Patric. p. 114. Pinkerton’s Vit. S. Scot p. 65. and Scotl. V. p. 97.
(54) Desider. Cur. Hib. V. I.
(55) Dickson’s husbandry of the ancients. V. 2. p. 400.
(56) O’Brien, in voce.
(57) Martin’s Western Islands, p. 104. Johnson’s tour, p 125.
(58) See similar miracles in Hist. de la vie priv. des Francais, par Le Grand, T. t, p. 38.



(59) Agrestis est ista provincia, & ab hominum cultura feré deferta, &c. p. 26.
(60) Desid. Cur Hib. V. i. p. 59.
(61) Le Grand, supra.
(62) Cum parvo pane paxamati. Reg. Columbani apud Messingham. p. 403.
(63) Lombard, sup. p. 88.
(64) Diod. Sic. 1. 5, Strab. 1. 4.
(65) Hist. des Celtes. T. I. p. 246. Hawkesworth’s voyag. V. i. p. 251.
(66) Cum ipse adoleseentulus, &c. Adv. Jovin. I. a. p. 53.
(67) Rhodogin. 1. 19. c. 21. Shonlwrn. pi lit. p. 50.
(68) Worm. mon. Dan. p. 29. Sheringham. de org. Angl. p. 354. Sax. Gram. 1. i. Stephan in Sax. Gram.

p. 52. Archaeolog. V. 8. p. 315.
(69) View, p. 44,
(70) Equam nun prohibent, tamen confuetudo non est comedere. Dachtr. Spicil. torn. i. p. 505 Moryson

p. 161. Pinkerton. Vit. Sanet. Scot. p. 74. Johnson’s Councils, Ann. 785.
(71) Strab. l. 7. Rhodog. 1289. Steph. in Sax. Gram. p. 52. Wilkins. Concil. i. p. 147 —151.
(72) Ió-öl. f. ó1 ab equnæ: carnis esu. Edd. Sæmund. p. 599. See Smith’s Kerry, p. 275.
(73) Collectan. No. It. p. 513.
(74) Book i. p. 204.
(75) Barrington, Archaeologia V. 3. p. 75.
(76) Voss. de Hist. Græe. p. 113. Meursii Rhod. 1. 2. c. 11.
(77) Athenæi deipnos p. 151.Edit Casaub.
(78) M������ μ�n�� ����	
μ���	
 Machæra here does not mean a knife, for the ancients had prop-
erly none such, but a small military weapon, oceasionally used at table. The Machæra Celtica was
famous for its form and temper. Pseiffer. Amiq. Græc. p. 509. Polluc. Onom. I. 1. c. 10. n. 13.

(79) Appian. in Celt.
(80) Hibernia quidem terra inæqualis est, mollis & aguosa, sylvestris est paludosa, et vere terra
deserta. p, 700.

(81) Polit. Arithmetic, p. 318.
(81) Petty, sup. p. 317.
(83) Cum enim a sylvis ab ágros, ad agris ad villas, civiumque convictus, humani Generis ordo

precedent : gens hæe agriculturæ labores aspernas, a primo pastoralis vitæ vivendi modo non
recedens &c. p. 739.

(84) Malthus on the priociplei of population, initio.
(85) Harris’s Collect. penes Socict. Dublin.
(86) Herod. 1. 4. Justin. 1. z. c. 2.
(87) Quælibet illarum quinque partium triginta duos cantredos continuerit &c. p. 737.
(88) Archdall’s Monastlicon.
(89) Harris’s Ware, p. 225.
(90) Bened. Abb. t. 2. p. 123. Brompton. col. 1106. Hoveden ad Ann. 1173.
(91) Hist. of Hen. 2. V. 3. p. 86. Matt. Paris, p. 482.
(92) Breviate apud Harris’s Hibern. p. 99.
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